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SUMMARY 

During the years from 1815 to 1871 there ran a canal be-

tween the mouth of the Tiber Creek and the west foot of Capitol 

Hill . It was called the Tiber Creek Canal and was a part of a 

canal which ran from the mouth of the Tiber Creek to the 

Anacostia River at the Navy Yard. The whole thing was called 

the Washington Canal . Since the Tiber Creek Canal comprised 

the major portion of the Washington Canal the latter is included 

in t h is paper . It was built over a period of twenty years 

being finished in 1815 . A private corporation did most of the 

work after several attempts by the Maryland State Legislature . 

In 1828 it was taken over by the city (Washington). During the 

fifteen years following it played an important part in the com-

merce of the city . It was used intermittantly up to 1855, being 

unnavigable part of the time because the mud it collected. 

After 1855 and up to the time of its filling , which started in 

1871, it was almost a stagnant body of water breeding filth and 

disease to that portion of the city . The bed of the canal became 

the floor of a sewer (one of the largest in the world at that time ) 

which carried storm water and sewerage into the Potomac River . 

Above it now extends beautiful Constitution Avenue, so that what 

was once a series of stinking stagnant pools is transformed to 
. 

a magnifi cent boulevard connecting the Capitol and the President ' s 

tfansion . 
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NAMES OF THE CANAL AND ITS STREAMS 

The name of the creek in which canal was situated was 

originally Goose Creek but was changed by general consent 

to Tiber Creek . The Tiber was called a creek and also a 

river both appearing indis criminately . Another creek 

intimately conne ct ed with the canal was st . James Creek 

later known as James Creek . There was also more than one 

name given to the canal . The part of the canal between 

the Capitol and the Pot omac River was blown as the Tiber " 

Creek Canal and less prominently as the B Street Canal . 

Still the whole canal , from the ot omac to the Anacostia 

Rivers , was kno'i'm as the Tiber Creek Canal be cause the 

Tiber split at the Capitol and went both ways in the direc -

tion of the canal . Two other names were given to the whole 

canal . These were the ,Jashi ngton Canal and the City Canal . 

All of these names have been used and all had their applica-

tion . The most popular names were the Tiber Creek Canal 

for the western portion of the artificial waterway and the 

\lashington Canal for the designation of the whole canal . 

LOC TION OF THE CANAL AND CREEK 

A l ook at the map of the gr ound of the city of lTashington 

in 1792 with streets as they are today superimposed on it 

will give a good idea of the location of the Tiber Creek . 

The natural valley of the Tiber from the Capitol , where it 

split, was used for the location of the bed of the canal . 
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The sketch shows the planned and also the actual route 

of the canal . The canal as planned by L ' Enfant was t o 

follow the James Creek in the southern portion . The route 

which entered the Anacostia at the Navy Yard was chosen to 

avoid cutting through some high ground . It was a change 

prompted by economy . The James Creek Canal was not cut 

through until 1874 , after a part of the Wa sh ington Canal 

had -oeen filled in and a part had been arched to form a 

sewer o 

After the canal was built (1815 ) a slight change was 

made in 1822 . It originally traveled on B street to an 

intersection with Pennsylvania Avenue , it followed Pennsyl

vania Avenue to 3rd street , N.W., and went sout h on 3rd to 

Maryland Avenue , thence ruxuling in an southeasterly direction 

as shovm . In order to drain the low ground about s i x 

blocks due west of the Capitol the course of the canal was 

changed . At a point between 6th and 7th streets , N.W. 

the canal was made to turn south until it intersected 

theoretical West Capitol street . From there it headed for 

the Capitol and joined the original canal at 3rd Street . 

THE PURPOSE 

L ' Enfant's original plan in his plan of the city was to 

have a beautiful canal flanked by two great avenues leading 

from the Potomac past t h e vfuite House to the nation ' s Capitol . 

His idea was less commercia l and more arti s tic than the actual 

Gonstruction revealed . 
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The purpose as seen by the constructors and enterpriz 

ers of the canal was one of commerce for the city . It 

was to be an entrance to the center of the city and a con

necting link between the eastern and western sections of 

the city . It was to bo a protected and rapid means of trans

porting coal , wood, and produce into or across the city . 

The canal also had a secondary purpose . It was to drain 

the marshes and low ground flanking the Tiber and James Creeks . 

SIZE AND LENGTH 

Th e size of the canal as originally proposed was to be 

15 feet wide at the surface , 12 feet wide at the bottom, and 

nowhere over 12 feet deep but everywhere holding 4 feet of 

water at low tide . There were to be basins for harboring 

at regular intervals . 

The actual widths were much greater but the depths were 

less to the point of inadequacy . The width from the west 

ern extremity to the first bend (after the change) was 150 

feet , from the first bend to Maryland Avenue 70 feet , from 

Maryland Avenue to N Street , S . E. 40 feet , under the New 

Jersey Bridge 19 feet , and from N street to the Navy Yard 

outlet 100 feet~ 

The total length was 15 , 326 feet or 2 . 9 miles . The 

partial lengths are given on the sketch. 

The greatest average depth the canal ever had, which was 

at the time of its completion, was 4 feet . After the com

pletion the depth varied because of the mud which was contin-
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ually filling it . Only by the use of "mud machines was 

the depth great enough to keep the canal navigable . 

CONSTRUCTION AND USE~!-

The fir s t attempt to carry out the plans of the canal 

as designed by L ' Enfant was abandoned in 1795 . It had 

evidently been started some time in 1794 and 2700 cubic 

yards of earth were removed . The empty ditch was just 

left as it had been dug . The second attempt to complete 

t h e canal was made in Novemb er 1795 when the Maryland 

Legislature passed an act authorizing several persons to 

raise a sum of money to finish it by means of a lottery . 

Thi s lottery was a very decided failure as far as the 

canal wa s concerned because after the prizes had been 

given and t h e expenses paid there was no money left o 

gain in 1797 a lottery was authorized and drawn but 

no money came of it either . It is rather unbelievab l e 

that a lottery would be so expensive as to yield no net 

returns . The Maryland Legislature threatened an investi -

gation but nothing was done in this line . At this time 

t he course of the l ower or southern part of the canal 

was changed fron the course in the original plans . The 

original plan was , that from what is now the intersection 

of South Capitol street and Virginia Avenue the course of 

the canal was down t he va_lley of the James Creek . To avoid 

cutting through some hibh ground the course was changed to 

~!-NOTE : Since there is ambiguity in the name and since 
t h e canal on B Street was an integral part of the whole 
canal , t h e whole canal is included in this paper . 
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go dovm V:i_rginia Avenue to 2nd Street S . E . and t hence 

down 2nd Street past the Navy Yard to the Anacostia River . 

In 1802 a private corporation was formed for the purpose 

of digging and managing the canal , the money invested to 

be ret urned by wharf charges and tolls. Although no actual 

work was done for about a dozen years interest was still 

evident by the fact that in the year's 1804 , 05 , 06 , and 08 

repo~ts and investigations were made concerning it . 

On May 2, 1810 the first spadefull of earth was re 

moved in ceremonies which were attended by the President 

of the United States , the I.iayor of the city , Hr . Caldwell 

who was to do the work, and other notables, The canal was 

under construction for five and a half years . It may be 

noticed that the canal does not follow the stream bed 

exactly . The cut from the canal was probably used to fill 

the stream bed where the two did not coincide because the 

total flow of the stream was to pass through the canal . 

At the canal ' s completion another celebration was held 

(November 21 , 1815) including a cruise of the canal on a 

large barge . During the cruise sounding s were taken and 

the depth averaged 4 feet and was in no place less than 

3 feet . This was within construction requirements but in 

a few months the bottom of the canal was exposed at low tide. 

The f l ow of the canal was not fast enough to carry away the 

mud that entered it from its various tributaries. This 

natural filling of the canal was a constant source of 

trouble to the " company and those using the canal . Also a 

few months after its completion a cry went up concerning 
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the exhorbant whorf rates and tolls . The charge on coal 

and wood made the use of it almost proh ibi tive. 

During 1817 and 18 the canal became so choked t:i1at it 

could n ot be used south of the Centre ~arket . A reason 

set forth for its failure to keep clean was the meeting of 

the tides from the Potomac and t h e Anacostia . Although it 

was proposed to deepen the canal to 8 feet the company was so 

nearly broke t:t.at it was powerless to act . The city govern

ment discussed taking it over and improving it but this was 

not done for 10 years . 

As mentioned under Location the position of a short strip 

was changed in 1822 . This was done to facilitate the drain

ing of a swamp about a half mile from the capitol to the west . 

Either in 1828 or 1831 (sources differ) the canal was taken 

over by the city of ,;ashington o This was an oppertune time for 

such a move because the C and 0 Canal was finished in 1828 and 

had its termination near the mouth of the Tiber Creek section . 

This opened up much trade for the lJashington Canal . 

The whole canal was kept clear and extensively used for 

about 15 years . But. with the falling off of trade in the 

C and 0 the importance of the ';;ashington Canal dropped rapidly . 

The ',~ashington corporation under the dominant leadership of 

"Boss" Sheperd made val i ant efforts to get the canal in a navigable 

condition . Among the things done l in 1850 the width of the 

B Street section was reduced from 160 feet to 130 feet as an 

economy move . Also the possibilities of digging the James 

Creek section as originally planned was discussed . This 

would give another outlet for the canal as well as drainage 
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of a large swamp in that section. 

The last straw was the building of the Band 0 ailroad. 

Its building broke the C and 0 Canal Company, which in turn 

reduced the trade of the ;\ashington Canal to almost nothing . 

Up to that time (1855) the canal had been operatj.ng inter

mittantly, the canal filling with mud so rapidly that mud 

machines working constantly could not at times keep it clear . 

After 1855 it was more or less abandoned, except that in 

1858 a ditch was dug in the James Creek section down to the 

Arsenal which is now the Army War College'. The ditch wa.s to 

provide drainage for the disease breeding swamp there . It 

was left to the Federal Government to continue it to the 

Anacostia River . 

During the period between the years 1855 and 1871 the canal 

wa s almost stagnElIlt . Malarial flies and mosquitos infested it . 

Typhoid germs spread from it because the sewers of that section 

poured their refuse into its dirty waters . Animals going down 

to get a drink would be caught in its mucky flats to die or be 

shot. For this reason the shores were dotted wi th animal car -

casses e Th: s indeed was a deplorable condition without taking 

into account the fact that it was at the front door of the 

United States capitol Buil ding and the back door of the 

residential I:ansion . 

THE CLOSING OF rr'HE CANAL 

Starting in 1871 the conversion of the canal to a sewer 

was effected . By a series of appropriations it was :finally 
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covered by 1879 . A sewer was formed in the B street section 

and also from that to a point at South Capitol Street and 

Virginia "Avenue . The portion south of this point was filled 

in having no sewer . The sewer made of the B street section 

was one of the largest in the world at that time . It con

sisted of an arch of 18 inches of brick 7 f eet 6 inches high 

and 30 feet wide set over a wooden floor supported by wooden 

cross beams . A layer of rubble 5 feet thick was placed up 

the outside on both sides . 

A cobble stone street , B Street , ran above the sewer until 

recently when the street was changed to a smooth spacious 

avenue flanked with trees and cal led Constitution Avenue. 

COSTS 

The first lottery was to raise *>52 , 500. but results indi

cate that only a part of it was raised because too many 

tickets were sold on credit . The second lottery wa s a r epe -

tition of t h e first so that the amount actually raised can 

not be stated . A representative tot a l would be $25,000 . 

$85 , 300 . was spent on the actual construction of th~ 

canal between 1809 and 1815 . It is interesting to note that 

t h e company did not pay any dividends on its stock while it 

was pr ivately operated . The stock had a par of CIOO . but 

sold at ~.)30 . The wharf charges and tolls were all used in 

the upkeep of the canal . 

In 1850 $100 , 000 . of city money and °,.40 , 000. of government 

money was spent in the a tt(;)!11~ t to ,"(La lee the canal navigable. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The only conclusions that can be drawn are that the 

canal vras a failure . It VIas a failure in its o11iginal pur

pose of beauti~ing t he city because it was at all times 

an e esore with its untended i r regular wharves , swampy 

lowlands for banks , and later its filth and bad odor . It 

was a financial failure because it neve11 paid for itself . 

In fact had the private cor~oration held it all the time it 

Vlould have gone bankrupt . The major .')ortion of the time it 

was a failure comrnercially . There were very few t i mes that 

it could be used at low tide and the rates were such that 

they were unsatisfactory to those using the canal . And 

lastly it was a failure from the standpoint of health . 

During t he whole of its existence the sewerage of the section 

of the city emptied into it to be carried by it to the 

rivers , and in its later life it was little more than a cess 

pool, practically stagnant , even failing to drain the swamps 

through which it flowed . 
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